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REQUEST FOR - LUXURY CRUISE SHIP PROPOSAL 

The Elysium Cruise Residence® initiative, business model, social imperative solution, is a 5-year crafted, 

innovative, evolutionary, combination of two proven burgeoning business models: 

PREMIUM AGED CARE + LUXURY RESIDENCE SHIP LIFESTYLE 

We are partnering with an equally visionary, leading nursing home provider in the US, who owns and 

manages 440 nursing homes, 12 facilities in China, and looking to penetrate the Indian aged care market. 

Their contracted aged-care expertise will manage our premium aged care residence onboard.  

As a proactive initiative to the cruise ship industry, and provide a pivoting business model that is pandemic 

resistant, serving as an outlet for surplus 3 to 5* Berlitz rated luxury cruise ships, we are inviting visionary 

luxury ship owner operators  to submit a win-win proposal for their surplus 3-5 * luxury cruise ships that fit 

the Elysium Cruise Residence® and exclusive Elysium Wellness Lifestyle™  business model.  

Elysium Cruise Residence® luxury cruise ship criteria is; 

• An existing ≈ 20-year-old 3-5 * luxury cruise ship (minimum Berlitz Rating of > 1300) – commissioned 

and maintained as a luxury cruise ship with a pedigreed history with a luxury cruise ship owner 

operator 

• Approximately 30,000 to 50,000 gross registered tonnes (+ 2,000 grt) 

• 250 -350 luxury staterooms, > 70% with balconies 

• Able to be minimally refurbished with the planned comprehensive medical facilities onboard and as a  

a ‘residence ship’ and aged care residence (partner aged care architect firm to assess and confirm) 

• Available inner luxury cabins. 

Proposals that will be considered are; 

1. A partnership in which Elysium works hand-in-hand with the ship owner to generate revenue using 

the Elysium residence ship model and aged care provider expertise 

2. A full charter proposition in which Elysium charters the ship, crew, support admin services, and 

marketing department for 5 years + renewable 5 years 

3. A charter-to-purchase, as per the full charter option above but with a payment schedule to then 

take full ownership in 6 years from date of ownership 

4. A blended solution of the above three options 

We look forward to only genuine enquiries and proposals that specifically meet our luxury ship criteria via 

our maritime consultants G.P. Wild (Intl) Attn: Director Jim Evans or MD Peter Wild, or our partner cruise 

ship brokers SeaBoats.net (Attn: Director Peter Cookson), or directly, Elysium Cruise Residence® Founder 

and CEO André Sidler at andre@elysiumcruiseresidence.com  
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